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5 DAY TOUR TO LONDON: MONDAY 26TH MAY – FRIDAY 30th MAY 2014 
 

The best laid schemes o’ Mice an’ Men 
Gang aft agley, 

An’ leave us nought but grief an’ pain. 
 
Neil Hynd will once again lead our tour; this year we visit London to sample a cross-section of its many 
delights.  The tour will have a different accent while including many of our usual features. The plan was to 
commemorate the centenary of the 1st World War by visiting either the Imperial War Museum or the 
National Army Museum.  Incredibly, both will be closed during our tour, so we have had to think again. We 
will commemorate the 75th anniversary of the beginning of the 2nd World War and the bi-centenary of 
Wellington’s victory in the Peninsular war in 1814 at the Battle of Toulouse, and Napoleon’s abdication. 

Different too is the fact that the tour will be 5 days (so much to fit in!) and a week later than last year to 
avoid being in London during the week of the Chelsea Flower Show.  However, this might give some of you 
the opportunity to view the flower show under your own initiative and meet up with us at 2.00pm on the 
Monday!  Since there are so many ways of travelling to/from London, there are no recommended travel 
options.  The Tour starts at the Imperial Hotel, Russell Square, London, at 2.00pm on Monday 26th 
May.  Although some of you might be tempted to stay with friends and relations during the tour, we expect 
members to stay in our chosen hotel to foster group unity and help your leader with the daily travel 
arrangements.  Maybe you can extend your stay in London to visit friends before or after the tour. 

MONDAY 26TH MAY.  Tour members should check in in time to assemble in the foyer of the Imperial 
Hotel, Russell Square, at 2.00pm.  We depart by coach to The Embankment where we board a Thames 
clipper which takes us to Greenwich.  We will visit the refurbished Cutty Sark as a group before going on 
to explore the National Maritime Museum in your own time.  Some may prefer to visit the historic dining 
room of the Old Royal Naval College, designed by Sir Christopher Wren and Nicolas Hawksmoor, with 
internal decoration by Sir James Thornhill.  We return by river clipper to the City and by coach to the Hotel 
about 7.00pm.  Evening meal at own cost in hotel or choice of local restaurants as you wish. 

TUESDAY 27TH MAY . Departing from our hotel at 9.15am, we cross the Thames again for a visit to 
Eltham Palace.  Only a small part of the medieval Royal Palace remains where Henry VIII spent much of 
his childhood, but in the 1930s Stephen and Virginia Courtauld acquired a long lease from the Crown and 
built an extraordinary Art Deco House adjoining the surviving medieval Great Hall.  For a few years this 
was the centre of fashionable society in London, brought to an end by the Second World War.  Now much 
restored this unique building combination and its gardens are maintained by English Heritage.  A few miles 
away we have a “lunch-stop” at Old Hall Place, a Jacobean mansion with interesting topiary garden.  We 
suggest a light lunch (at own cost) in their riverside tearoom.  It is not proposed that the interior of the house 
is visited (though Art Fund members might be able to have a free view on presentation of their membership 
cards.)  We travel on again a short distance to visit The Red House (1859) which is William Morris’s own 
design in collaboration architect Phillip Webb. Morris conceived the building not only as a private retreat 
for his family but as a Palace of Art in his inimitable Arts and Crafts style.  The building has gone through a 
chequered past but is now being restored and run by the National Trust.  The house is to open specially for 
us.  By 5.30 we return to the Southbank for a supper at the Swan Tavern.   After our supper we will attend 
a performance at the adjacent Globe Theatre.  The coach will return us to our hotel after the performance. 
(This item depends on the theatre programme is not published until January 2014!) 
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WEDNESDAY 28TH MAY.  Depart again at 9.15am, today heading West to Hounslow where we have a 
morning visit to Chiswick House (1729), Lord Burlington’s seminal essay on Palladian architecture, drawn 
heavily from Andrea Palladio’s Villa Capra, “La Rotonda” of 1566.  No less important are the 65 acres of 
designed landscape, also by William Kent the architect who introduced many of the features which were to 
become staples of later 18th century garden and landscape design.  Our second stop of the day is Syon Park 
where lunch can be taken (own cost) in the Garden Centre Refectory before or after visiting the House 
which is still the London home of the Dukes of Northumberland.  The interiors of the house were fully 
remodelled by Robert Adam in the 1760’s producing some of his finest work.  The house also contains a 
rich collection of paintings and furniture.  We head back to town in time to attend choral evensong at 
5.00pm at St Martins in the Fields.  For those not wishing to attend the service, the bus will take you back 
to the hotel.  After the service you can either make your own way to the hotel or stay in town for your own 
evening arrangements. 

THURSDAY 29TH MAY.  A 9.30am start will bring us to Hyde Park Corner to visit “No1 London” as 
Apsley House is affectionately known.  Acquired by the Duke of Wellington and extended for him by 
Benjamin Wyatt, it now contains fine pictures as well as a staggering collection of Trophies donated by 
grateful countries liberated by Wellington from the grips of Napoleon.  We will also see the Waterloo 
chamber the scene of the annual dinner on the 18th June.   On to Whitehall to visit the Cabinet War Rooms.  
Lunch (own cost) in the Switch room café - or externally if you prefer - followed by a tour of the 
underground HQ command post for WW2.  This visit also contains a fine museum dedicated to the life and 
work of Sir Winston Churchill.   At 2.30pm the bus returns to the hotel for an afternoon of free time or you 
can continue shopping etc. under your own steam.  At 7.00pm the coach leaves from the Imperial Hotel to 
Belgravia where we will have a drinks reception in the Caledonian Club meeting some members and staff 
from NADFAS HQ and locally, followed by dinner in the Club.  Tartan dress or accessories are encouraged 
to make clear that the Scots are in town!  Coach returns to Hotel. 

FRIDAY 30TH MAY.  No coach today so, after checking out, luggage may be left at reception in the Hotel 
if you wish.  Today is really an optional extension and you may do as you please – or go straight home!  
Departing at 9.30am from the hotel, if you wish you are invited to join your leader who will be walking (20 
minutes) to Lincoln’s Inn Fields to visit the Sir John Soane’s Museum. John Soane RA was the son of a 
bricklayer who rose to enjoy a long and distinguished career as an architect in London.  The museum at 13 
Lincoln’s Inn Fields was built by him between 1790 and 1812 as his home, and he filled it with all sorts of 
architectural antiquities and curiosities.  By an Act of Parliament in 1833 he bequeathed his house to the 
Nation as a museum to be displayed as he left it.  The museum has just completed the first phase of a £7m 
lottery funded project bringing it back into line with his wishes and modernising the facilities.  However 
work is on-going and some disruption may be experienced.  Afterwards we may visit another exhibition or 
gallery site depending on what is announced nearer the time (extra charge may be raised).  Tour members 
may disperse at any time during the day to follow their own homeward arrangements.  

The cost of this year’s tour will be £650 each (for two sharing a room), with a single room there will be a 
supplement of £130.  The tour does not include travel costs to/from London. Ian Dickson Travel will be 
happy to book travel arrangements to London by individual members if requested nearer the departure date.  
Meals are included where mentioned.  Applications should be made, using the attached form, to Ian Dickson 
Travel, 50 Dundas Street, Edinburgh EH3 6JN, (0131 556 6777) enclosing a £200 non-returnable deposit.  
The tour numbers are restricted to 25 places and will be secured on receipt of applications.  If 
oversubscribed a short waiting list may be formed.  Please note that the tour will require a certain amount of 
walking.  It will be useful to acquire an Oyster Card to help getting around London on public transport in 
your free time.  Where possible, please also bring National Trust/National Trust for Scotland membership 
card, Historic Scotland/English Heritage membership cards and Art Fund membership cards.  


